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    With the telecommunications industry gradually into the time of development 
and mature, the market has gradually saturated, the major telecom operators will 
further explore how to retain customers and incremental volume and value of 
customers as a business focus, while the major telecom operators are implementing 
enterprise transformation from a strategic level to tactical level, and made newer and 
higher requirements to the managers and front-line marketing team. Beijing Telecom 
reacted quickly and began to implement corporate restructuring decisions, to deal with 
the low user value, the low market share, and the low motivation of the marketing 
staff. Beijing Telecom establish a sophisticated management and accurate sales as a 
precondition marketing mechanism, the market was fully decomposed and take the 
grids thoughts on the basis of regional marketing, marketing, make the marketing 
system become organic highly integrated. 
Grid management has become a powerful weapon for telecom operators market 
operation, the grid concept began to emerge at all levels of Beijing Telecom, and 
become one of the key to the market operators, but also one of the market strategy. 
Grid operators make the telecom operators market strategy from the past "guerrilla 
war" changed to "settlers war", change the marketing personnel from "hunting" to 
"farming", change the sales staff from "one to one" to "many to one", so grid 
operators can really play the past to change the telecom operator market-oriented 
indicators of extensive development, changing market sophisticated management and 
precision marketing. To enhance customer value, improve enterprise efficiency plays 
an important role. 
This paper discuss the development condition and marketing environment of 
Beijing Telecom. Through systematic analysis of the development of the situation 
faced by Beijing Telecom and marketing environment, in view of some difficulties 
grids marketing will be met by spatial analysis and evaluation analysis method and 
build effective strategy pattern solve the internal conflict and external marketing 













theoretical knowledge on marketing and marketing in China with reference to the grid 
Telecom Group practice brothers provinces, from the level of the internal 
management and marketing framework designed to meet the reasonable and feasible 
grid suitable for Beijing Telecom's marketing programs, marketing system and grid 
formed gradually improved. Finally, the paper summarizes the Beijing Telecom grid 
marketing system and strategy mode. 
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    通过分析北京电信所处的宏观环境，从社会、政治、经济、技术等多方面外
部因素进行研究，探讨网格化在北京电信的开展必要性和实施可行性。 
2.SWOT 分析法 
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4.空间信息分析法。 
    通过对地理、环境等信息进行采集和分析，细分各种空间信息，逐步形成北
京电信的网格化基础架构，为深入开发网格化营销系统提供理论依据。 
5.博弈均衡分析法。 
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